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Texaco Service Station Building Begins To Disappear
Demolition work started on the old Texaco service station building between Centerline Road and South Shore 

Road at the Cruz Bay Roundabout on Thursday afternoon, February 18. Additional photos on page 9.
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The 13th Annual Julius E. Sprauve School Benefit Gala will be 
on Saturday, April 10, at Caneel Bay Resort. 

The theme this year is “Building a Brighter Tomorrow by Car-
ing, Nurturing and Education our Children.” Funds raised at the 
gala will benefit the school’s fitness center, marquee, elementary 
school playground and annual scholarship fund.

As usual, raffle tickets and silent auction prizes will be available 
for purchase. Any businesses or organizations interested in donat-
ing products, services or merchandise should contact Clemeana 
Duncan or Ivy Scatliffe at JESS at 776-6336.

island Green builders seminar to 
show solutions to High energy Costs

Myrah Keating Smith Community Health Center is offering free 
cervical cancer screenings on Saturday, February 27, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. A pap smear will be done on women starting from the age 
of 16 (with parental consent) and those who have not been tested 
in the past six months. For more information call 693-8900. 

Free Cervical Cancer screenings Feb. 27

The Island Green Building Association (IGBA) will have its 
monthly meeting on Thursday, February 25, at Ocean Grill in 
Mongoose Junction, starting with a social at 5 p.m. followed by 
the meeting from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Brian Walden of Solar Systems, LLC, will present “Economic 
and Moral Imperatives for Renewable Energy,” followed by an 
outline of solar rebate structures and loan programs now available 
in the V.I. 

Walden will demonstrate practical solutions in sustainable en-
ergy and how they reduce overall expenses over time, while main-
taining or even increasing quality of life.  The public is welcome to 
this free seminar. Call 227-1110 for more information.

V.I. Police Department Commissioner Novelle Francis is ac-
cepting appointments from St. John residents on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 23, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Francis will be in Cruz Bay from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and in Coral 
Bay from 1 to 3 p.m. Anyone who has concerns relative to the V.I. 
Police Department, should contact Ms. Holland at 715-5506 for an 
appointment and specify Cruz Bay or Coral Bay location.

ViPD Commissioner Will be available 
for st. John Residents by appointment

Continued on Page 17

By Chuck Pishko
St. John Tradewinds

Two years ago, Gail Shulterbrandt Rivera, a St. 
Thomas historian, reported in the V.I. Daily News on 
the life of Johannes (James) Wright, who was born 
enslaved on St. John in 1776. 

Around 1799 he purchased his freedom with 
wages earned as a carpenter for the Dutch Reformed 
Church. The official 1803 Census shows Wright liv-
ing as a free-colored person in the Kongens Quarter, 
Charlotte Amalie. Rivera then reviews Wright’s many 
distinguishing accomplishments as a builder which 
included: 

The first Government House at Kongens Gade-No. 
21-22 which existed there until 1819. 

The Battery on St. John, a court house and jail, 
which Ruth Low in her book, St. John Backtime, 1985, 
called “the embodiment of the island’s historical con-
tinuity” for the pivotal role it played throughout.

Wright rebuilt the Danish barracks which now 
house the Legislature on St. Thomas. 

He repaired public wells and the engine house of 
Casimir Square on St. Thomas.

In the private sector, he built Haagensen Haus 
where he lived for five years and constructed several 
homes for sale. He built another home at lower Sol-
berg, St. Thomas. The steps and gated entrance can 
still be seen as part of the Palm Court Harbor Hotel. 

Rivera also reported that Wright became the Fire 
Chief of the St. Thomas Brigade, one of the highest 
civic offices that the free-colored could attain. 

The world of the free-colored is ably described by 
Neville A.T. Hall in his Slave Society in the Danish 
West Indies, University of West Indies Press, 1992. 

In 1786, the Ordinance of Governor-General 
Schimmelmann sought to regulate the social dress 
and activities of both enslaved Africans and the free-

Julius e. sprauve school Gala april. 10

The Virgin Islands Audubon Society’s annual plant sale will be 
on Saturday, March 6, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Frank Powell 
Sr. Park in Cruz Bay.  

The sale will offer a wide variety of plants from local gardens. 
The organization expects to have palms, coleus, bay trees, desert 
roses, agaves, ground covers, orchids, tomato plants and herbs as 
well as other garden favorites. Landscape any yard with plants that 
have a proven growing ability on St. John.  

The money raised permits the society to fund activities such as 
maintaining and improving the Small Pond at Frank Bay, a Virgin 
Islands designated wildlife sanctuary, Earth Day and Reef Fest ac-
tivities hosted by the Friends of the V.I. National Park, and other 
educational programs for local children.  

Anyone with plants to donate can drop them off at the park in 
Cruz Bay on March 6, between 8 and 9 a.m.   

For more information contact Elaine Estern at 776-6944.

annual Plant sale set for March 6

Celebrating Black History Month:

John Wright: Civil Rights Leader

The St. John 
Battery, which 
housed a court 
house and jail, 
was built by 
John Wright.

Painting by Fritz 
George Melbye
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By Andrea milam
St. John Tradewinds

Tourists traveling to St. John 
don’t always get the best first im-
pression, according to the Depart-
ment of Tourism’s recent secret 
shopper program. Not only did 
ferry service score the lowest of 
the 10 sectors scrutinized by the 
program at just 68 percent, but 
Love City’s taxi services were rat-
ed the lowest of all three islands at 
85 percent.

The information gathered from 
the secret shopper program will 
give the Department of Tourism 
a jumping-off point for seeking 
ways to improve, department com-
missioner Beverly Nicholson-Doty 
told the St. John Chamber of Com-
merce at its Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 16, meeting at the Battery.

The program targeted all three 
islands and analyzed everything 
from hotels to restaurants, from 
the general public to the airport. 
“It sets the bar for where we are 
now,” said Doty.

“Now we look into how to cor-
rect the areas that are not meeting 
expectations, and the real work 
begins.”

The Department of Tourism will 
communicate with the sectors that 
need improvement and look into 
training opportunities and follow-
up inspections. 

Virgin Islands hospitality em-
ployees scored well when it comes 
to being hospitable to other em-
ployees, which was done 99 per-
cent of the time, and giving ac-
curate information when asked, 

which was done 94 percent of the 
time.

Areas that need improvement 
include using customers’ names 
when known, which was only 
done 17 percent of the time, and 
greeting customers with a smile, 
which was done just 69 percent of 
the time.

“That means 31 percent of the 
time, we’re missing the mark,” 
said Doty. “That’s a big concern 
for us.”

Part of improving tourism in the 
territory will require bridging the 
cultural gap, Doty explained.

“It means that even if a custom-
er didn’t say ‘good morning’ first, 
we should extend that to them,” 
she said.

The department also plans to 
implement a 24-hour helpline this 
year, where visitor complaints can 
be handled before visitors leave 
the territory, Doty told the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The tourism commissioner and 
Deputy Commissioner Chantal 
Figueroa also detailed the depart-
ment’s marketing strategy for 
2010. The running theme in the 
duo’s presentation was using the 
department’s money wisely. Fund-
ing for tourism marketing in the 
territory is down over the past two 
years.

“You have to pay to be seen,” 
said Figueroa. “We spend wise-
ly when we need to and in spots 
where it makes sense. We have to 
do more with less.”

The department will focus its 
advertising in key markets, or cit-

ies which have direct flights, or 
one-stop connections to the Virgin 
Islands. Tourism will also market 
to the wedding and dive markets, 
which are very strong in the V.I., 
and the family market, which is 
growing this year.

One way the Department of 
Tourism gets the word out about 
the territory is through the coor-
dination of group visits of top tier 
press. As a result of hosting the 
editor in chief of Fitness Maga-
zine, the publication will feature a 
write-up of the Friends of the V.I. 
National Park’s Beach to Beach 
Power Swim in its May 2010 is-

Continued on Page 16
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st. John taxi service and Ferry service 
score Lowest in “secret shopper” 
survey, says tourism Commissioner Doty

Department of Tourism 
Commissioner Beverly Nicholson-Doty 
addresses the St. John Chamber of 
Commerce at its Tuesday evening, 
February 16, meeting at the Battery. 
Nicholson Doty and Tourism Deputy 
Commissioner Chantal Figueroa 
shared the department’s marketing 
strategy for 2010, and revealed the 
results of its secret shopper program, 
which rated numerous sectors within 
the territory.

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Andrea Milam

US Virgin Islands Dept. of Tourism

Secret Shopper Results
Methodology: 

Nine pairs of Analysts visited the island to assess service levels based • 
on a Mystery Shopping checklist for four nights each and completed 
567 interactions.
US Virgin Islands and FreemanGroup pre-agreed the 10 behavioral • 
PromisesTM standards to be measured for each interaction.  
The following sectors were evaluated using the Top 10 PromisesTM • 
standards, the number in parenthesis indicate the number of interac-
tions within each sector: 

Tourism Staff (Greeters) (8)1. 
Taxis (117)2. 
Ferries (20)3. 
Restaurants and Bars (142)4. 
Hotels (102)5. 
Retail (60)6. 
Activities (33)7. 
General Public (50)8. 
Airline Agents (19)9. 
Airport Security (16)10. 

The following standards were evaluated for each of the 10 sectors: • 

Customers are greeted with a smile, eye contact and positive 1. 
body language
Customers are acknowledged verbally or visually as soon as 2. 
they approach the employee’s “hospitality zone”
Employees speak first and last to all customers, thanks ex-3. 
tended when appropriate
Employees offer accurate, relevant information whenever ap-4. 
propriate and made recommendations/suggestions as needed
Customer’s names are used, when known5. 
Employees who receive a customer complaint listens, apolo-6. 
gizes and agrees a solution with the customer
Requests/inquiries are handled to customer satisfaction and 7. 
followed up on, where applicable
Telephone calls are answered within 5 rings, using proper 8. 
salutation
Employee’s appearance creates a positive impression to 9. 
customers
Employees extend hospitality to fellow employees10. 

US Virgin Islands Promises Mystery Shop Results (cont’d)

Results: 

Island Scores 2009 Overall %

St. Thomas 83%

St. John 81%

St. Croix 81%

Total US Virgin Islands Promises 82%

Sector Scores 2009 Overall %

Tourism Staff (Greeters) 98%

Taxis 85%

Ferries 68%

Restaurants and Bars 79%

Hotels 80%

Retail 86%

Activities 92%

General Public 87%

Airline Agents 75%

Airport Security 74%

Total US Virgin Islands Promises 82%

Most Commonly Achieved Standards     

10. Employees extend hospitality to fellow employees – 99%
9. Employee’s appearance creates a positive impression to customers – 98%
4. Employees offer accurate, relevant information whenever appropriate, and made 
recommendations/suggestions as needed – 94%

Most Commonly Missed Standards

5. Customer’s names are used, when known – 17% 
6. Employees who receive a customer complaint listens, apologizes and agrees a solution with the 
customer – 61% 
1. Customers are greeted with a smile, eye contact and positive body language – 69% 

2

Most Commonly Achieved Standards
10. Employees extend hospitality to fellow employees – 99%• 
9. Employee’s appearance creates a positive impression to custom-• 
ers – 98%
4. Employees offer accurate, relevant information whenever appropri-• 
ate, and made recommendations/suggestions as needed – 94%

 
Most Commonly Missed Standards

5. Customer’s names are used, when known – 17% • 
6. Employees who receive a customer complaint listens, apologizes • 
and agrees a solution with the customer – 61% 
1. Customers are greeted with a smile, eye contact and positive body • 
language – 69% 



By Andrea milam
St. John Tradewinds

As the sun dipped low in the 
sky and the sparkling Atlantic 
Ocean lapped at Trunk Bay’s 
powder white sand, an estimated 
record crowd of couples renewed 
their commitment to one another 
on Valentine’s Day at the eighth 
annual vow renewal ceremony 
conducted by Love City minister 
Anne Marie Porter.

The nearly 100 couples — mar-
ried for anywhere from one day to 
62 years — hailed from St. John, 
St. Thomas and the U.S.

St. John residents Paul and 
Heather Crutchley, who recently 
celebrated their 10 year anniver-
sary, came to renew their vows for 
the first time.

“We read it in the newspaper 
and we decided to give it a shot,” 
said Heather Crutchley, who ar-
ranged to take off work for the 5 
p.m. ceremony.

Marc and Laurel Bigrigg, also 
St. John residents, attended the 
ceremony in an effort to look for-
ward to better days after having a 
tough year.

Tampa residents George and 
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St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Tropical Focus

Rev. Anne Marie Porter address the nearly 100 couples at Trunk Bay during sunset.
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Record Number of Couples Gather to Renew
Commitment to One another on Valentine’s Day

Debi Corcoran decided to attend 
the ceremony after reading about 
it in the St. John Tradewinds. The 
couple first met during their senior 
year of high school, but would not 
realize their true love until nearly 
two decades later.

“She transferred into my gov-
ernment class senior year,” said 
George Corcoran. “She was the 
cutest thing I’d ever seen in my 
life.”

At the age of 21, George told 
Debi he would marry her one day. 
Sixteen years later found the cou-
ple living at opposite ends of the 
country – she, in Seattle, and he, in 
Florida. Neither had married dur-
ing their time apart.

“I asked her to come for a visit, 
and boom,” said George Corc-
oran.

The couple has now been mar-
ried for seven years. Although a 
tally of the couples was not taken, 
as has been custom in the past, the 
approximately 100 couples who 
attended the vow renewal are a 
testament to marriage, explained 
ceremony organizer Cathy Dove.

“Today is not about how many 
people are here, but about the 
people who are here to renew their 
commitment,” said Dove. “Mar-
riage is hard work, and it’s not ros-
es every day of the year. Renewing 
your vows really can make a dif-
ference.”

One of the reasons for the annual 
ceremony is to provide inspiration 
to young people, and to show them 
that there are still people commit-
ted to the sanctity of marriage.

“I want your ‘I do’ to be heard 
by the whole St. John communi-
ty,” said Porter, who conducted the 
ceremony. “Visitors, I want you to 
make sure your home town hears 
your ‘I do.’”

Barbara and John Achzet, who 
have been married for 62 years, 
cited inspiring local youth as one 
of the reasons they attend the vow 
renewal ceremony each year.

“It’s a lot of give and take,” said 
Barbara Achzet of their long, suc-
cessful marriage. “It’s never easy. 
People today don’t give enough 
effort.”

For Yvonne and Harry Free-
man, who made the trek from St. 
Thomas for the ceremony, renew-
ing their vows is about remember-
ing the reason they chose to marry 
one another 21 years ago.

“It gives us the opportunity to 
remember why we did this in the 
first place,” said Yvonne Freeman. 
“It gives us strength to see how 
many couples still believe in mar-
riage.”

Porter asked the couples dur-
ing the ceremony to let go of past 
hurts and resentments, and to keep 
sharing their love for one another 
openly.

Couples were serenaded by Shi-
kima Jones, who sang selections 
including “What a Wonderful 
World,” and “From This Moment 
On,” and by Michael Banzhaf, 
who played the flute. Everyone in-
volved in the ceremony, from the 
musicians to the taxi drivers who 
brought people to Trunk Bay, vol-
unteered their services.
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St. John Tradewinds
 Governor John P. de Jongh Jr. 

is encouraging Virgin Islanders to 
continue to support the relief effort 
to Haiti at an upcoming concert 
performance by more than a dozen 
local musicians on St. John.

The Haitian Relief and Good-
will Concert, a grassroots effort 
organized by local musicians, will 
take place between noon and mid-
night on Saturday, February 27, 
2010 at the Winston Wells Ball-
park on St. John.

Donations collected at the con-
cert will support the Doctors With-
out Borders non profit organization 
in their efforts to provide medical 
relief to earthquake-torn Haiti.

“Our Virgin Islands musicians 
are contributing their talents to 
raising money for this worthy 
cause, a critically important effort 
that is saving lives and providing 
needed emergency care,” deJongh 
said. “In cooperation with groups 
and organizations throughout the 
territory, along with Senator Hill’s 
Office, my Administration con-
tinues to raise awareness on the 

situation in Haiti with the goal 
of providing both short-term and 
long-term assistance for the people 
of Haiti.”

The event is the brainchild of 
Phillip Pickering and Inner Vi-
sions Band, who reached out to St. 
John Administrator Leona Smith 
and Ira Wade at the Department of 
Public Works for coordination as-
sistance.

The St. John Administrator’s 
Office offered assistance with in-

forming the public about the con-
cert and collecting donations. The 
V.I. Department of Public Works 
has provided a stage, chairs and 
other equipment.

Performing at the ball field will 
be Cool Sessions Brass; Ah We 
Band; Inner Visions; Wrecktion 
Band; Michael Beason; Echo Peo-
ple; Chris Carsel and Company; 
Mighty Groover; Slammin’; KoKo 
and the Sunshine Band; Love City  
Pan Dragons; T Bird & Friends; 
Percy’s Sound System; Kat, T-Bird 
& Wanda and more performers.

Donations for Doctors Without 
Borders will be accepted at the 
gate, and food and drinks will be 
on sale inside. 

Governor deJongh thanks the 
Virgin Islands community for its 
continued support of Haiti’s re-
lief effort and encourages all St. 
Johnians to participate in this im-
portant fundraising opportunity for 
our Caribbean brothers and sisters 
in need.

For additional information con-
tact St. John Administrator Leona 
Smith at 776-6484.  

Local Musicians Organize Haitian 
Relief, Goodwill Concert on St. John

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Ervin Dorsett, Courtesy of MaLinda Media

St. John-based Inner Visions Band will be among the many performers on Saturday, 
February 27, at Winston Wells Ball Field. Phillip Pickering, far right, is the brainchild of the 
event and worked with various government departments for help in organization.

Mahlon “Koko” Pickering 
and his Sunshine Band will 
be entertaining event-goers 

during the relief concert.
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Delegate Christensen Discusses Health Care 
Reform, Upcoming Census With Residents

By Andrea milam
St. John Tradewinds

A small group of residents at-
tended Delegate to Congress 
Donna Christensen’s Wednesday 
evening, February 17, listening 
session at the St. John Legisla-
ture, where the delegate touched 
on health care reform, the Virgin 
Islands constitution, the upcom-
ing census and the rum excise tax 
cover-over program.

Christensen kicked off the ses-
sion by encouraging the approxi-
mately 20 residents in attendance 
to participate in the upcoming 
census. The questionnaire will be 
mailed out beginning in March, 
and census workers will go door 
to door to collect the forms begin-
ning April 1. 

The information gathered dur-
ing the census will determine the 
amount of federal funding re-
ceived by the territory. Residents 
should not be wary of sharing their 
personal information, explained 
Census 2010 Media/Partnership 
Specialist Kinila Paige.

“Rest assured that census work-
ers are held to the strictest confi-
dentiality,” said Paige.

If any information is leaked, the 
census worker responsible faces a 
$250,000 fine and five years of im-
prisonment. Information obtained 
during the census is not shared 
with any government agency, and 
is sealed for 72 years.

Workers are needed to gather 
questionnaires during the census, 
Paige told the audience. The part-
time nights and weekends posi-
tion, which pays $13.50 per hour, 
requires potential workers to pass a 
simple test administered Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10 a.m. at the Naza-
reth Lutheran Church. 

A driver’s license and use of 
a vehicle are required, and an 
FBI background check must be 
passed.

On the subject of the Virgin 
Islands Constitution, the delegate 
said Congress expects to receive 
the document from President Ba-
rack Obama sometime in March. 
The document can only be amend-

ed by Congress, which Christensen 
expects it will do.

“It’s important for us to at 
least make sure it’s constitution-
ally sound,” said Christensen. “It 
would be a waste of the voters’ 
time to send it back otherwise.”

A hearing on the issue will be 
conducted by the Committee on 
Natural Resources’ Subcommit-
tee on Insular Affairs, Oceans and 
Wildlife, on March 13 in the Virgin 
Islands, according to the delegate.

Christensen brought the crowd 
up to date on the progress of health 
care reform, although the informa-
tion changes daily, she explained.

“Health care reform is very flu-
id,” said Christensen. 

While agreements have been 
reached on certain aspects of the 
bill, several areas remain open, in-
cluding how to handle abortion.

Several residents raised con-
cerns over how to improve the 
health of the nation rather than just 
how the U.S. pays for health care. 

“We put a lot of preventive 
programs in the bill, including 
no copays for preventive services 
and reimbursement for providers 

to talk about things like smoking 
cessation and obesity,” said Chris-
tensen. 

Providing benefits to people 
who engage in healthy activities 
such as exercising became contro-
versial, the delegate added.

“The objection came from some 
national organizations because 
some people don’t have the ability 
to exercise,” she said.

St. John resident Victor Johan-
son expressed several concerns 
over the proposed petroleum coke-
burning energy plants. 

“The amount of pollutants is 
simply not acceptable,” said Jo-
hanson. “With things like wind 
and solar energy, we have a great 
future.”

Christensen reassured Johanson 
by expressing her doubts the proj-
ect would ever get off the ground.

“If they don’t pass the EPA and 
Army Corps of Engineers process, 
this project isn’t going anywhere,” 
said the delegate. “I haven’t really 
seen support for it, and I doubt 
they’ll make the first cut. In an 
election year, it will be very diffi-
cult for them to even get a lease.”

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Andrea Milam

ABOVE LEFT: Census 2010 Media/Partnership 
Specialist Kinila Paige talks to the handful of St. John 
residents who attended Delegate to Congress Donna 
Christensen’s Wednesday evening, February 17, listening 
session at the St. John Legislature about the upcoming 
census, which will begin in March. 

ABOVE RIGHT: St. John resident Eddie Bruce talks to 
Delegate Christensen about ways to improve overall public 
health
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By Andrea milam
St. John Tradewinds

Mike Ryan came on board as 
the Westin Resort’s new general 
manager a little over a month ago, 
and already he’s wishing he could 
stay in Love City forever.

Ryan was no stranger to the 
Westin, and to the Caribbean, pri-
or to assuming his current role. As 
the regional director of Six Sigma, 
a quality improvement process 
implemented by Westin’s parent 
company, Rosewood, he visited 
the Westin several times a year, 
along with other Rosewood prop-
erties throughout the Caribbean, 
from 2001-2007.

“I had somebody ask me the 
other day how long I’d be here for, 
and I felt like saying ‘forever,’” 
said Ryan. “I thoroughly enjoy 
it.”

Ryan brings with him 27 years 
of experience with Rosewood. He 
got his first taste of the hospitality 
business during college.

“I went to school in Jensen 

Beach, Florida where I studied 
marine biology, aquaculture and 
environmental technology,” said 
Ryan.

“I waited tables while I was go-
ing to school, and I ended up stay-
ing in the hospitality business.”

The new general manager came 
to the Westin from Atlanta, where 
he worked for the last 10 years as 
senior director of operations for 
Rosewood’s franchise group cov-
ering the southern region, which 
encompasses Baton Rouge, Loui-
siana, down to Florida and the Ca-

ribbean.
Ryan has also worked at the 

Sheraton Chicago, the Walt Disney 
World Swan and Dolphin Resort 
in Orlando, Sheraton New Orleans 
and PGA National Resort and Spa 
in West Palm Beach, among oth-
ers.

Visitors’ love for St. John has 
already made an impression on 
Ryan, he explained.

“It’s great working with cus-
tomers, talking with them during 
their stay, and listening to them as 
they’re headed back say how much 
they’re going to miss it here,” said 
Ryan. “It’s a beautiful location.”

As for what changes he may 
bring about during his tenure as 
Westin’s GM, Ryan was unsure.

“There’s nothing I could put on 
the radar screen quite yet, as it ob-
viously takes me a little while to 
get settled in,” he said. “The focus 
is always on the customer. Satis-
faction is our number one prior-
ity and will continue to be as we 
move forward.”
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Mike Ryan takes Helm as New Westin GM

Mike Ryan

BIR Reminds Residents To File 
Income Tax Returns in V.I.

St. John Tradewinds
All Virgin Islands residents are required to file their individual 

income tax returns with the Virgin Islands Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue, according to Director of the Virgin Islands Bureau of Inter-
nal Revenue Claudette Watson Anderson.

Taxpayers are also reminded that they cannot file their tax re-
turns electronically.

Virgin Islands residents must not file their individual income 
tax returns, electronically or otherwise, with the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

The IRS continues to send individual income tax returns back to 
the territory to be processed by the bureau. The income tax return 
is only considered filed on the date that it is received by the Bu-
reau, not the date received by the IRS.

Taxpayers who receive erroneous refunds from the IRS will 
have to repay any incorrect refund issued by the IRS, and will be 
subject to applicable penalties and interest.

Puerto Rico taxpayers with Virgin Islands income are required 
to file Form 1040 and Form 8689. Form 8689, Allocation of Vir-
gin Islands source income, allows a taxpayer to report his Virgin 
Islands income with the Bureau and receive a credit for taxes paid 
in the Virgin Islands on his federal tax return.

For more information about filing requirements for V.I. resi-
dents, call the Disclosure Office at 715-1040, ext. 2240 or the Of-
fice of Chief Counsel at 714-9312 on St. Thomas.



By mauri Elbel
St. John Tradewinds

Coral Bay Computers and Elec-
tronics is making life a little easier 
for those on remote St. John with 
its newly expanded quick-fix re-
pair and retail shop. 

“We have fixed almost every-
thing, from rice cookers and rat 
zappers to TVs – it is truly amaz-
ing what we have fixed in this 
store,” said owner Doug Weaver. 
“I could not do this without my 
partner, Jack. He can basically fix 
anything.”

Beginning as an offshoot of 
Donkey Diner’s internet café in 
December 2008, Coral Bay Com-
puters and Electronics offered mi-
nor electronic repairs during days 
the restaurant was closed. 

“Initially, what we were doing 
was mainly computer hardware re-
pair – fixing peoples TVs, comput-
ers, VCRs, basically anything with 
a cord in it,” Weaver said. 

Just one year later Weaver has 
expanded his business and servic-
es, relocating this past December 
to the Cocoloba Shopping Center 
across the courtyard from Lily’s 

Gourmet Market.
In addition repairing virtually 

any electronic device – from com-
puters and cell phones to power 
tools and sewing machines – Coral 
Bay Computers and Electronics 
also sets up Wi-Fi networks, re-
covers hard drive information and 
photos, refills ink cartridges and 
provides DVD and CD copying. 

The shop also keeps an extensive 
line of new and used electronic 
retail in stock including notebook 
computers, printers, hard drives, 
cell phones and accessories, mem-
ory sticks, web cams, speakers, 
iPod cables, printer cartridges and 
batteries.

“We are the only shop in Coral 
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Jack and Doug outside the computer shop in Cocoloba.

Spa Services Discounts are available to residents of the US Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico with valid ID. ID must be presented when making 
appointment. Valid 6/01/09- 10/31/09. ©Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All rights reserved. Westin is the registered trademark of 
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.

Rejuvenate your body and relax your mind at the 
Westin Workout and Spa

•  All new cardio and strength equipment

•  Daily, weekly, and annual membership packages

•  Massages, facials, body wraps, manicures    
and pedicures

•  Mention this ad for special savings     
on spa treatments

For more information, please call 
340.693.8000, ext 1903/1904.

Renew your Spirits

WR-FitnessClub TW 6.09.indd   1 6/10/09   12:42:29 PM

Continued on Page 16

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Jaime Elliott 

Doug Weaver’s business partner Jack can “fix anything,” 
according to Weaver.

Coral Bay Computers Saves Clients 
Time, Money, Off-island Repairs
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Texaco Service Building Comin’ Down

The side of the Amore 
Building on South Shore 
Road, above, is revealed 
as the former Texaco 
service station building 
is demolished, left. The 
center of the roundabout, 
below, has been graded 
in preparation for paving.

St. John Tradewinds News
Photos by Tom Oat
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St. John Tradewinds
The motoring public in the 

Virgin Islands is reminded that 
making call on a cell phone and 
text messaging while driving is 
against the law.

According to the National 
Highway Safety Administra-
tion text messaging is the most 
dangerous form of distracted 
driving. About 1.6 million 
crashes each year in the US are 
connected to cell phone use and 
texting.

Texting and speaking on 
cell phones impairs a driver’s 
ability to concentrate on what 
is happening on the road. It is 
very difficult to pay attention 
to the road conditions and other 
drivers while concentrating on 
typing on the small cell phone 
key pads.

The Distracted Driving Act 
of 2005 was enacted in the ter-

ritory in January 2006. The law 
mandates drivers using cell 
phones must use a device that 
allows them to have both hands 
free. 

This means that drivers must 
use a blue tooth or ear buds 
while making or on a cell phone 
call. Additionally the law states, 
“an operator of a motor vehicle 
who holds a mobile telephone 
to, or in the immediate proxim-
ity of his ear while the vehicle 
is in motion is presumed to be 
engaging in a call,” and can be 
ticketed.

In December 2009 a ban on 
text messaging was made law 
in the Virgin Islands. The bill 
states that writing, reading, or 
sending text messages is spe-
cifically prohibited, as well as 
entering a name or number into 
your phone for the purpose of 
making a telephone call.

Residents Reminded Cell Phone 
Use While Driving is illegal

STuDEnTS!
The After-School Program at Guy Benjamin School begins

Monday, Feb. 15th
(and will run through early May)

3:30 to 5:15pm / Monday-Thursday 
Register at Guy Benjamin School, Coral Bay, St. John

The Festival and Cultural Organization of St. John is seeking 
couples interested in vying for the title of St. John Festival Prince 
and Princess 2010-2011.

Contestants must be 7 to 11 years of age, have a 2.5 academic 
average and be residents of the St. Thomas/St. John district. In-
terested couples can pick up applications at the St. John Tourism 
Office. For more information call 626-0785.

Princess/Prince Contestants Sought

The Festival and Cultural Organization of St. John is seeking 
young ladies interested in vying for the title of Miss St. John Fes-
tival Queen 2010-2011. 

Contestants must be 16 to 21 years of age, have a 2.5 academic 
average, a resident of the St. Thomas/St. John district and never 
been pregnant. Interested young ladies can pick up applications at 
the St. John Tourism Office. For more information call 626-0785.

Festival Organization Seeking 
Miss St. John Contestants for 2010

The Taxpayer Assistance Program will begin on all three is-
lands on Saturday, February 20, 2010 and will run every Saturday 
until April 10, 2010.  There will be no taxpayer assistance on Sat-
urday, April 3, 2010.

On St. John, taxpayer assistance will be held from 9:00a.m. - 
1:00p.m. at the Bureau’s office at the Motor Vehicle Bureau in 
Cruz Bay.

For more information or questions about the Taxpayer Assis-
tance Program on St. Thomas and St. John to Alonzo Brady at 
715-1040, ext. 2238.

Taxpayer Assistance Available



By mauri Elbel
St. John Tradewinds

Initially Laurel Chiten was not 
interested in making a documen-
tary about people who believe 
they’ve been abducted by aliens.

But when the independent film-
maker was approached by the late 
John Mack, a Harvard psychiatrist 
and leading researcher in the alien 
encounter phenomenon, she began 
to reconsider.

“I actually wasn’t attracted to 
it,” Chiten recalled of her award-
winning 2003 documentary 
“Touched.” 

But the pivotal turning point for 
Chiten came after Mack attended 
her film screening for “Jew in the 
Lotus” and invited her to attend a 
Harvard faculty club dinner to hear 
two alleged abductees speak about 
their encounters.

“I remember very clearly — I 
went to speak about my film and 
I was being particularly funny 
that night,” Chiten recalled. “He 

[Mack] wanted someone with a 
sense of humor to do this film be-
cause it is such a heavy topic.”  

At first Chiten declined to do 
the film or attend the dinner, but 
she claims Mack knew how to lure 
her in: with promises of free food.

While Chiten remained skepti-
cal, she said she was particularly 
touched by one of the speakers 
who began to cry when she talked 
about her encounter.

“And it was in that moment that 
I realized what the film would be 
about: human beings are longing 
for contact, whether it be con-
tact with each other, contact with 
aliens, contact with God,” Chiten 
said. “We long for connection. 
And in that moment I realized how 
universal that theme is.”

Chiten said this experience not 
only gave her the confidence that 
she could make the film, but it also 
made her realize that she needed to 
make the film.

“So, for me, the film was never 

really about alien abduction,” she 
said. “For me, the film really is 
about longing for connection.”

St. John Film Society is spon-
soring Chiten’s first trip to St. John 
to discuss her intriguing documen-
tary “Touched” during a free film 
presentation on Tuesday, March 2, 
at 7 p.m. at Sputnik Bar.

“It is a very interesting film, and 
it always presents a very lively dis-
cussion,” Chiten said. 

An independent filmmaker for 
over 20 years, Chiten has an im-
pressive repertoire of educational 
and entertaining films under her 
belt spanning from her most recent 
film Twisted about people with the 
neurological disorder dystonia to 
her first production, a five episode 
satirical drama series she com-
pleted in 1988. But Chiten admits 
filming Touched was one of the 
most revolutionary — and scary 
— documentaries she has every 
worked on.

“I got very scared in the course 

of filming,” she said. “Because you 
start thinking if these experiences 
really happened to these people 

then we are not safe. They were 
scary encounters, absolutely scary; 
and with that said, they were very 
deep and profound.” 

Chiten is currently in the be-
ginning stages of her newest pro-
duction, From Within, Without, a 
look at homeopathy as a medicine, 
and she will be showing a trailer 
at the St. John Film’s screening of 
Touched.

Chiten, who resides in the Santa 
Fe countryside along with a bevy 
of pregnant goats she milks each 
morning, said she is looking for-
ward to her first visit to St. John. 

“I am looking forward to see-
ing Andrea [Leland], showing the 
film, being in the Caribbean and 
near the ocean,” she said. “What is 
there not to look forward to?”

The St. John Film Society is 
partially funded by the Virgin Is-
lands Council on the Arts.

To find out more about Chiten 
and her films, visit www.blinddog-
films.com.
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Filmmaker Chiten Will Present award-winning Documentary “touched”

News Photo by Sherry Moore  

Award-winning 
filmmaker Laurel Chiten

crane

ROBERT CRANE
ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

P.O. BOX 370
CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN
U.S.V.I. 00831

(340) 776-6356

Deliveries from 
St. Thomas Available

Water Delivery 24/7

Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open Tuesday-
Sunday 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

Tel: 693-5579

Beautifying America’s Paradise

•  Home of Josephine’s Greens
•  Landscape Design/Installation
•  Irrigation & Maintenance

Providing Service for Over 20 Years
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CARIBBEAn MuSIC
(in Cruz Bay Park)

Monday, February 22nd
Soldier Crab Band, 12 to 4 p.m.

Tuesday, February 23rd
Solo Steel, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Echo People, 2 to 4 p.m.

Wednesday, February 24th
Koko and the Sunshine Band, 12 to 4 p.m.

Thursday, February 25th
Solo Steel, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sambacombo, 2 to 4 p.m.

Friday, February 26th
The Echo People, 12 to 2 p.m.

CARIBBEAn FOOD AnD CRAFT ExHIBITS
Every Day: Monday-Friday, February 22nd-26th

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cruz Bay Park

ART ExHIBITIOnS AT LOCAL GALLERIES
Every Day: Monday-Friday, February 22nd-26th

Mongoose Junction: Bajo El Sol, Best of Both Worlds, Sugar Birds
Ferry Dock: Freebird

Lumberyard Complex: Frames of Mind
Lemon Tree Mall: Pink Papaya

Frank Bay: Coconut Studios

RESTAuRAnT LIVE MuSIC SERIES
Every Day: Monday-Friday, February 22nd-26th

For a complete list of the restaurant live music series
visit www.stjohnartsfestival.org

Click on “Program”

InDEPEnDEnT SPECIAL EVEnTS
Thursday-Saturday, February 25th-27th

Annaberg Ruins: 19th Annual Folklife Festival

Saturday, February 27th
Winston Well Ball Field, 12 p.m. to Midnight

St. John Grassroots Haitian Relief and Goodwill Concert

For more information visit 

www.stjohnartsfestival.org
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TRADEWINDS
ST. JOHN

The Community Newspaper Since 1972

tel 340-776-6496                                                                               e-mail info@tradewinds.vi
fax 340-693-8885                                                                                website stjohnnews.com

Celebrating 37 Years

10th Annual St. John Arts Festival

Schedule of eventS

Please join us in opening a world of opportunities 
for the students of  Gifft Hill School

at the 24th Annual 

Gala Dinner Auction
Saturday, March 13th, 2010

Westin St. John Resort Ballroom
Cocktails and Silent Auction 5:30 pm

Dinner and Live Auction 7:00 pm
Island Elegant Attire

 Tickets $125 per person or $1000 for a table of ten. Tickets are available at 
Gifft Hill School. For more information or to make an auction donation, 

call Beth Jones or Molly Murrill at 776-1730.
To preview and bid on auction items, 

go to www.biddingforgood.com/giffthillschool

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Tom Oat  

Sonia Sprauve’s locally made stews, jams and 
sauces can be found in Cruz Bay Park at this year’s 
St. John Arts Festival.
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In Loving Memory of 
Gennaro Francis Mancuso

“Geeno”

Safe Travels.
– donna

st. John Tradewinds 
Keeping Track

2009 
TO-DATE

Homicide: 1
Solved: 0

Shootings: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

Stabbings: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

Armed Robberies: 5
Under Investigation: 5

Solved: 0

Arsons: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

1st Degree Burglaries: 6
Under Investigation: 6

Solved: 1

2nd Degree Burglaries: 17
Under Investigation: 16

Solved: 1

3rd Degree Burglaries: 70
Under Investigation: 66

Solved: 4

Grand Larcenies: 67
Under Investigation: 64

Solved: 3

Rapes: 1
Under Investigation: 1

Solved: 0 

2010
TO-DATE

Homicide: 0
Solved: 0

Shootings: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

Stabbings: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

Armed Robberies: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

Arsons: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

1st Degree Burglaries: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

2nd Degree Burglaries: 2
Under Investigation: 2

Solved: 0

3rd Degree Burglaries: 6
Under Investigation: 4

Solved: 2

Grand Larcenies: 9
Under Investigation: 7

Solved: 2

Rapes: 0
Under Investigation: 0

Solved: 0

St. John Tradewinds’ Keeping Track data comes from the V.I. 
Police Department’s Leander Jurgen Command Incident Log, an 
unofficial record of calls to the station, reports and arrests on St. 
John.

Alcholics Anonymous  Meetings
Alcoholics Anonymous meets as scheduled: Sundays, 9:45 

a.m. at Hawksnest Bay Beach; Closed meeting for alcoholic 
only at Nazareth Lutheran Church at 5:30 on Tuesdays; Open 
meetings on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 6 p.m. at 
Nazareth Lutheran Church in Cruz Bay; Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay. 

Narcotics Anonymous Meetings
Narcotics Anonymous has open meeting from 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.

Al-Anon Meetings
Al-Anon meets on St. John every Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the 

picnic table at the VINP ball field, and every Thursday at 5:30 
p.m. at St. Ursula’s Multi-purpose center. 

Alateen Meetings
Alateen will meet on Mondays at St. Ursula’s Church from 6 

to 7 p.m. and is open to anyone interested in attending. 

Reflecting on the Cruz Bay Roundabout
It is a good time to now comment on the new 

“round-about” in Cruz Bay, as that work is reported 
to be 90 percent completed.

When it was proposed, many of us had misgivings 
about whether it would work. We anxiously predicted 
that traffic would be held up for months and that there 
was inadequate planning for high-season traffic. 

Many of us were skeptical about its impact on our 
daily life and work in the usually congested Cruz 
Bay.

Fast forward and here is what we have: a very effi-
cient round-about that has proven to work beautifully 
in moving traffic through to our main roads; beautiful 
stone work proudly reflective of our native cultural 
skills; better vision and safety driving that busy cor-

ner and a general “painless” experience throughout 
the entire project.

Bravo to those who both planned and executed 
this major project on St. John including Public Works 
Commissioner Smalls and Ira Wade and, more im-
portantly, to the many hard-working individuals who 
we watched daily on their jobs directing traffic while 
they made great progress.

I believe that many of us were “wrong” in our ini-
tial assessments on the round-about.

It really is wonderful to see successfully projects 
like this come to fruition in this manner.

Bonny Corbeil
st. John

Putnam Thanks St. John for Amazing Skeleton Journey
I want to give many thanks, dankes, and gracias 

to the people of St. John who have supported me 
throughout my World Cup Skeleton journey. It has 
been an amazing four years training and traveling as 
a professional athlete. 

Unfortunately, I missed the Olympics by one spot. 
It’s a bummer, although I feel that the prize came 
from the journey itself. I have seen some of the most 
beautiful countries and met some of the most amaz-

ing people. 
However, no matter how beautiful a foreign place 

is or how fun another new friend can be, St. John is 
my home and number one place on earth. 

And as for all the people who live there...well, they 
are my family and family is golden. 

thank you,
Viele Liebe Grüße,

Alexa Putnam

I catch myself daydreaming. Times used to be so painful and I often 
allow my mind to peacefully ponder the goodness of my life in the Now. 
Outside entities do not persuade my actions to falter or change.

I allow myself to “feel.” My emotions inside absorb my truthful na-
ture, allowing me to be truly and utterly free. I can spread my tattered 
wings and fly high and soar over the mountains of my past pains. Allow-
ing myself to “just be me,” I open up the porthole of deliverance.

Scrape away the thick film of condemnation, and I lie panting for rest-
ful peace. My journey is long as such as many creatures of survival. We 
suffer silently, even amongst loved ones. Our cries are faint but inside 
echo as in a canyon.

Our loss becomes our weapon and shield. Understanding the surreal 
evil, one can only fathom the epitome of anguish. In turn, deep con-
sciousness illuminates new beginnings.

My tears flow now of joy, so much so some days my heart feels like 
it shall burst. I never knew there could be a place to experience this 
remarkable love and happiness. What a blessing I am in the days of dis-
covering the truest joys of this thing called life!

dana heuschkel

Day DreamingIn Memoriam

Health Care Reform Will Cost us
There are arguments for and against [health care 

reform]. 
The main question is of course cost. If you want to 

insure 10-20 million people who will not pay, the ad-
ditional Federal deficit will be, according to my rough 
calculation, about $300 billion a year. 

If somebody is saying that the reform will cost 
nothing (without decreasing the current level of the 

medical care), it is against common sense. Somebody, 
(meaning you and me) has to pay for it. 

First, we have to show adequate budget surplus (so 
far, there are trillions of deficit) before we can attempt 
to finance the proposed health care insuring so many 
new people.

Z. hruza, 
st. John
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dear delegate donna Christiansen,
In light of your “Listening Sessions” tour in the 

Virgin Islands, I am writing to you concerning a very 
important issue for the people of St. John, i.e., our 
VITRAN Bus Service.

As a senior citizen of St. John, I must rely upon 
the VITRAN bus service for my transportation, espe-
cially at night, as my eyesight and the unmarked lines 
on our roads, have become too dangerous. Sadly, I 
can’t even attend your meeting because I cannot be 
stranded in Cruz Bay afterwards. Therefore, please 
accept this letter on an issue which I hope you may 
address.

Being that VITRAN receives Federal funds to op-
erate our bus service, I believe that you might find it 
interesting in how our bus service performs. I wish 
to list the problems, the solutions, and what could be 
future routes to better serve our needs.

ProBlEms:
The VITRAN bus service on St. John is inconsis-

tent, lacks reliability, is often late or not running at all 
with no notice.

 VITRAN’s operating hours are too short and do 
not have evening hours service.

 Three of the four mini buses purchased especially 
for St. John operate on St. Thomas instead.

There is a shortage of drivers, leading to route and 
schedule disruption.

There are important areas with no service at all, for 
instance, Gifft Hill and the Bellevue public housing 
area, and also, East End, Fish Bay, Route 104, and 
the North Shore, all of which have significant popula-

tions and attraction. Ridership would be greatly en-
hanced with good, reliable, and dependable schedules 
and routes.

PossiBlE solutioNs:
To ensure against disruption of service due to 

breakdowns and service problems, VITRAN should 
establish a co-op contract with the St. John Taxis to 
immediately fill in for any disruption of service, end-
ing the leaving of stranded riders who rely upon the 
service.

There should be an immediate call for the hiring of 
drivers, or schedule St. Thomas drivers to fill in the 
gaps without breaking the schedule.

There should be arranged a VITRAN study to de-
termine ridership in future areas like the Gifft Hill-
Bellevue area. VITRAN is obligated to provide public 
convenience and necessity for our island’s ridership, 
especially where populations warrant it.

With reliable and future expansion, St. John’s 
ridership will grow. In just a few years, the St. John 
bus service has shown to be one of the more popu-
lar routes in the Territory. The only issues standing in 
the way of greater success seems to be reliability and 
route improvements.

Delegate Christensen, I hope that you may address 
this issue for the betterment of our community, who 
I believe will support the VITRAN bus service with 
ever increasing numbers if the service is improved 
and expanded.

sincerely,
Norm Gledhill

st. John

Resident Offers Solutions to VITRAn Problems

Experienced . Personalized . Professional . Proven

Seaview Vacation Homes, Inc.
Short Term-Full Service Since 1985
Vacation Villa ManageMent

24 years of on island rental service

e: info@seaviewhomes.com 
w: www.seaviewhomes.com

t: 340-776-6805; toll-free 1-888-625-2963

Mongoose Junction • 776-6909

2010 Calendars, Greeting Cards, Gifts
Accent Items to Brighten Your Home And Walls

Plan The New Year

We all love, appreciate and often profit from the 
spectacular natural beauty of our island.  So, it is nat-
ural that we would want to keep it that way. 

There is a direct link between how we live on land 
and the health of our ocean and coral reefs. Many of 
us have seen changes in the time we’ve lived or vis-
ited here. As development continues, how might the 
island look in 10, 20 or 30 years? How could your 
quality of life change?

I am writing Tradewinds for help in getting this 
message out — it is not too late to make a difference 
in how St. John is developed, nor in the impact of our 
existing homes. 

The Island Green Building Association (IGBA) is 
working to encourage low-impact, sustainable living 
and construction that works with the environment and 
the community. IGBA provides professional guidance 
and education needed to make choices that will sus-
tain our precious island way of life for generations to 
come.  

IGBA meetings include seminars on sustainabil-
ity choices for new and existing homes. The Green 
Building Certification program recognizes excellence 

in Green Building Design and Construction in accor-
dance with sustainable features of homes. 

IGBA is developing a “Green Pages” as a source of 
environmentally-conscious professionals to help with 
every phase of home construction, landscaping and 
maintenance.  IGBA is creating a Recycled Materials 
Bulletin Board to advertise extra construction materi-
als and put them to good use — and not in the landfill.  
A Sustainable Living Fair is also in the planning stage 
for later this year.

You can learn more at: www.igba-stjohn.org.  
Please consider giving back to your island, by join-
ing or donating to IGBA, and by coming to a meeting 
(see community events page for this month’s seminar 
topic). A membership form is on the website, or call 
227-1110. IGBA is a 501(c)3non-profit organization.  

The future of our island environment begins today.  
IGBA is for everyone who lives on St. John — be-
cause everyone creates tomorrow’s world by how we 
live today.

thank you, 
Karen Vahling 

WHAT DO YOu THInk? SEnD YOuR LETTERS TO EDITOR@TRADEWInDS.VI
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Crossword Answers — Puzzle on Page 18

Animal Care Center needs Immediate Help

Letter to st. John tradewinds

A starving dog with a broken leg was recently res-
cued from Coral Bay and brought to the ACC shelter 
in Cruz Bay.  The dog, whose broken leg has not had 
time to mend, has been stolen from the dog runs be-
hind the shelter.

This incident emphasizes an immediate need to re-
place the shelter’s fencing which has been weakened 
after years of hard use. At the same time, the weak-
ened chain link gates must also be replaced to ensure 
the safety of the shelter’s rescued dogs waiting for 
adoption.

The ACC’s current budget does not provide funds 
for this unexpected expense. 

ACC President Diana Ripley has received a cost 
estimate of $6,550 to replace the fencing plus addi-

tional costs for replacement gates. This expense needs 
to be incurred quickly so as to prevent the theft of 
more dogs, many of whom have already been victims 
of cruelty.

ACC begs the community to come to its aid with 
donations to cover this immediate expense. Please 
send checks and money orders made out to the Ani-
mal Care Center of St. John, with the note “fence re-
placement fund” to P.O. Box 429, St. John 00831.  

Questions about shelter operations and suggestions 
for maintaining greater shelter security can be direct-
ed to Diana Ripley at diana.ripley@gmail.com. ACC 
cannot afford to lose any more rescued dogs. Please 
help quickly.

st. John Animal Care Center

Bay that offers this,” Weaver said. 
“There are a couple of repair shops 
in Cruz Bay with limited retail, 
but we are trying to set up a shop 
where people on St. John can get 
things the same day without hav-
ing to travel to St. Thomas”

Coral Bay Computers and Elec-
trics is able to provide same-day 
service through its eco-friendly 
business practices — accepting 
old computers, electronics, cell 
phones and ink cartridges, then 
disassembling them to salvage us-
able parts.  

“We are doing as much as we 
can to recycle electronic waste, and 
as far as I know, we are the only 

computer shop on St. John that ac-
cepts old computers,” Weaver said. 
“We can have them (electronics) 
up and running the same day with 
the used parts we have in stock, or 
we can order a part new for them 
stateside and they can wait for it to 
come in.” 

Not only does Weaver save 
his customers time and a trip to 
St. Thomas by accepting eWaste, 
but he offers repairs at a cheaper 
price tag than most places — a $55 
hourly rate that includes diagnos-
tics.

“We feel that our pricing is very 
competitive for diagnostics and re-
pair,” Weaver said. “And it is be-
cause we try to save people money 

by using parts that we already have 
on hand.”

Weaver plans to continue ex-
panding the array of services and 
retail items on offer – a goal which 
shouldn’t be difficult to attain con-
sidering the niche he is filling on 
the island. 

“We stay pretty busy right now,” 
he said. “People are bringing their 
computers in to get fixed and lots 
of people are coming in to get ca-
bles and cords and odds and ins.”

Coral Bay Computer and Elec-
tronics is open from noon until 6 
p.m., Monday through Saturday, 
and by appointment by calling  
244-5393 or emailing Coral_Bay_
Computers@hotmail.com.

Coral Bay Computers Saves Costumers Time, Money

sue. Runner’s World Magazine 
will spotlight 8 Tuff Miles in an 
upcoming issue.

In addition to paid advertising, 
promotions and working with the 
press, the Department of Tourism 
will continue to focus on trade 
shows and in-market activities, 
such as the one conducted at the 
Lenox Square Mall in Atlanta in 
December 2009, where a booth 
was set up featuring Virgin Islands 
food, music, mocko jumbies and 
trip giveaways.

“Things like this are fun, and 
it’s our chance to connect,” said 
Figueroa.

Each aspect of the department’s 
marketing plan, from Doty’s ap-
pearances on morning shows to 
online promotions, tie in with one 
another in order to keep the USVI 
at the top of consumers’ minds, ex-
plained the tourism commissioner.

“The marketing plan should be 
interactive,” said Doty. “All of the 
components should support one 
another.”

The department will continue 

its “You, Unscripted” market-
ing campaign, launched in 2009, 
which encourages people to leave 
behind their every day lives and 
find a new identity while on vaca-
tion in the territory.

The Virgin Islands’ presence on 
the Web has also been improved, 
from the revamped Department 
of Tourism’s Web site, www.us-
vitourism.vi – which now features 
Spanish translation and will offer 
Danish translation some time this 
year – to Facebook and Twitter 
pages.

Continued from Page 3

taxi and Ferry services score Lowest on tourism survey

Continued from Page 8

First-Responders Get Re-Certified

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Tropical Focus

St. John Rescue First Responder Paul Jordan, 
above, is testing an AED on a dummy during 
recertification on Wednesday, February 3 on St. John.

Recertification is valid for two years.

Next deadline: thursday, February 25th



colored. He wanted to counter the tendency to dress 
“fancy.” The cost of such dress, he maintained, was 
“inappropriate to their rank and condition.” Since 
“banquets and festivities given by people of color” 
provided the occasions for the display of luxury, 
Schimmelmann proposed to regulate these more 
closely and to institute “more modest and proper 
forms of dress.” 

Accordingly, all people of color were expressly 
forbidden to wear jewelry of precious stones, gold or 
silver, material of silk, brocade, chintz, lawn (gauze), 
linen, lace, or velvet; gold or silver braid; silk stock-
ings; elaborate up-raised hair styles, with or without 
decoration; or any form of expensive clothing what-
soever. 

Under the Ordinance free-colored were permit-
ted to wear the “more modest and proper” dress pre-
scribed for domestic and field slaves. Also permitted 
were wool, cotton, coarser varieties of lace, silk rib-
bon of Danish manufacture, a simple gold cross or sil-
ver ornament worn on the head, chest, or around the 
neck. The ornament was not to exceed $10 in value. 
Pinafores of simple cambric were acceptable, as were 
head or neck-scarves of the same material, and silver 
jewelry and silver pocket watches. 

The intention of the law, and the conventions as 
they evolved, was to ensure that the boundaries of 
ethnicity and ascriptive class remained inviolate. The 
law emphasized the low esteem afforded all free-col-
ored as a status group by insisting on the “Free Brief” 
(certificate of freedom), but denying the “Burgher’s 
Brief” (business license) held as a matter of course by 
the most inconsequential white resident or itinerant. 

No one held any position of trust under the crown 
except as security personnel and then largely for rea-
sons of expediency and their evidence was not admis-
sible against a white person in the local courts. 

 John Wright signed and supported The Freedman 
Petition of 1816 which was a long list of grievances 
which followed a request for privileges. It was de-
livered directly to the King in Denmark by William 
deWindt and William Purcell. It did not work because 
the King did not accept any requests directly. 

The West Indians who delivered it were admon-
ished for leaving their homes without approval of the 
government there. Neville Hall reports, however, that 
these actions did result in the creation of the Fire Ser-
vice staffed by the free-colored. 

 A definite indicator of wise men is the ability to 
learn from their errors. Next the free-colored em-
ployed the good and collegial offices of the Governor-
General to carry their concerns to the King and not as 
demands but rather praises. 

Governor-General Peter von Scholten was a leader 
of vision who not only saw the inevitability of eman-
cipation but also the steps necessary to obtain it. He 
was mistaken in his perception of granting freedom. 
“Freedom can only be taken” as our own Guy Benja-
min has so often said. 

Along with their requests the free-colored thanked 
the King with a proposal that he have a medal struck 
commemorating his approval of the Royal Ordinance 
of April 18, 1834. Five medals were struck in gold 
which were graciously accepted by the King from the 
free-colored for “We Ourselves” as he officially re-
ferred to himself, his sons the crown princes and von 
Scholten. Medals were also struck in lesser metals 
and distributed to the leading free-colored. 

This was a stupendous public relations ploy that 
resulted in equal status and burgher briefs or full busi-
ness licenses in place of the demeaning free-colored 
identification papers. So every time we look at the 
Battery we should be reminded not only of Wright’s 
skills as a contractor but also his contribution to fur-
thering civil rights for all Virgin Islanders. 

St. John Tradewinds
Crime Stoppers is asking your help to solve the 

following crimes. Even the smallest bit of infor-
mation may be just what law enforcement needs 
to solve these cases.

st. John: 
Police are requesting your assistance with an 

automobile theft that occurred on February 9 be-
tween 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The victims green Jeep 
Wrangler was parked in the area of Salt Pond, 
Coral Bay when a blue Panasonic Lumix camera, 
a black Nokia cell phone and leather case, and a 
black camera case with battery and memory cards 
were removed from the glove compartment.

st. thomas: 
On February 11 at about 8:15 p.m., two black 

males entered the Villa Green Bar on Kronprinds-
ens Gade and demanded money. One suspect fired 
a shot and both fled on foot after taking $200 from 
the cash register. Help police identify these armed 
thugs.

Community members can submit tips to Crime 
Stoppers USVI at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). The 
tips are completely anonymous, and the stateside 
operators are bilingual. Tipsters can also submit 
tips online at www.CrimeStoppersUSVI.org or by 
texting “USVI” plus your message to CRIMES 
(274637). If a tip leads to an arrest or the recovery 
of stolen property, illegal drugs, or weapons, the 
tipster receives a cash reward to be paid accord-
ing to their instructions. Only anonymous callers 
to Crime Stoppers are eligible for these cash re-
wards. 

Crime Stoppers thanks the community for the 
seven valuable tips you provided last week and 
asks that you keep them coming, as your tips are 
making the USVI a better place to live, work, and 
raise a family. 

Please note that our technology makes it virtu-
ally impossible for anyone to trace a tip back to 
you. To learn how it works, visit www.CrimeStop-
persUSVI.org . 

Crime Stoppers USVI Crimes of the Week

February 14
2:25 p.m. – Grunwald woman reported a break-in at ther home. 

Burglary 3.
February 15

1:20 a.m. – Enighed man needed assistance with his neighbor 
in turning down loud music.

7:34 a.m. – Grunwald man reported a break-in. Burglary 3.
12:42 – New York city man reported a larceny at Hansen Bay.
5:30 p.m. – Badge #90 present with Ray DJ Thomas of St. 

Thomas under arrest and charged with possession with intent to 
distribute (Marijuana).

February 16
2:09 a.m. – Concerned citizen called to report shots being fired 

in the area of Jacobs Ladder. Unfounded.
February 17

9:47 a.m. – Calabash Boom man reported being threatened. 
Disturbance of the Peace (Threats).

9:47 a.m. – Glucksberg man reported a broken vehicle window. 
Damage to Vehicle.

10:46 a.m. – Glucksberg woman reported a broken vehicle win-
dow. Damage to Vehicle.

February 18
6:05 a.m. – Burglary reported at Nature’s Nook. Burglary 3.
6:43 p.m. – Grunwald woman present to report she was 

threatened by her neighbor on 02/17. Disturbance of the Peace 
(Threats).

6:55 p.m. – Ignatius Lawrence of Coral Bay reported being as-
saulted.

February 19
11:50 a.m. – Bellevue woman reported being threatened. Dis-

turbance of the Peace (Threats).
2:42 p.m. – Francis Bay woman requested police assistance. 

Disturbance of the Peace (Domestic Violence).
7:22 p.m. – Carolina woman reported an assault. Aggravated 

Assault and Battery.
February 20

8:00 a.m. – Chocolate Hole woman reported damage to a ve-
hicle. Damage to Vehicle.

10:00 a.m. – Bellevue man requested police help.
4:30 p.m. – A minor was present at the Jurgen Command to 

report that he was assaulted in the area of Friis Bay. Assault 1.
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DiaL 340-776-9111 
FROM a CeLL PHONe

EmErgEncy numbErs:
Land Line: 911 

Cellular: 340-776-9110
Police Dept: 340-693-8880
Fire station: 340-776-633

Continued from Page 2

Celebrating Black History Month: John Wright
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CoLd TreaTS

ACROSS
 1 Animal with a hump
 6 Pain reliever
 12 West Coast sch. system
 20 Share one’s thoughts
 21 It makes Fluffy frisky
 22 In-depth studies
 23 Instants
 25 Slips back
 26 Motel worker
 27 “Full Metal Jacket” war 

zone
 28 Determined to achieve
 30 Bird-related
 31 Bullring yell
 32 Mount in the Bible
 34 Rejection
 36 Business garb
 38 Bribe money
 41 Film about a blinded 

figure skater
 43 Klutzy guys
 44 Sincere
 46 Elroy’s dog
 47 Took big steps
 50 Subduing spray
 51 NYC summer hrs.
 53 — Bo (fitness system)
 54 Sword-waving Flynn
 56 It might be seen 

between marching 
bands

 64 Diana of “The 
Avengers”

 66 Auntie, to Mom
 67 Models’ stances
 68 Holy French woman
 69 Of the upper hipbone
 71 Reasonable opportunity

 74 Fangs, e.g.
 75 Chat
 77 “How can —?” (“This is 

a sure bet”)
 78 Gun rights org.
 80 Dark film genre
 81 Construction zone sight
 83 Toe woes
 85 With 79-Down, 15th-

century Florentine 
painter

 86 To boot
 87 Editor’s “leave it in”
 89 Movie mogul David
 91 — Mesa, California
 95 Absence of germs
 99 Emmy winner Ward
 100 Antacid compound
 102 Beer variety
 107 Potato part
 108 — the Hun
 110 Adjust differently, in 

British slang
 111 Six less four
 112 Crimean language
 114 Takes to heart
 116 Tic — (mint)
 117 Caroled
 118 Water artificially
 120 Super-suave guy
 123 New driver, usually
 124 Get dressed like a 

judge
 125 Bit of flora
 126 Ocean hue
 127 2-point Scrabble piec-

es
 128 Salad bar implement

DOWn
 1 Interest of astronomers

 2 Fill with fear
 3 Setting
 4 Northern Oklahoma city
 5 Suffix with brace
 6 One of the Titans
 7 Classic video game
 8 “Who am — argue?”
 9 Landers and 96-Down
 10 Helped get through, 

with “over”
 11 “Welcome Back, Kotter” 

student Juan
 12 Ferris wheel operators, 
e.g.
 13 Chemical ending
 14 Chorus syllables
 15 Serbian, e.g.
 16 Keyboard users
 17 Onslaught
 18 More wee
 19 Kin of -trix
 24 They smell
 29 Years ago
 32 Arbor asset
 33 Utopian
 35 Filled in (for)
 37 General of Chinese 

menus
 39 Great Lakes’ — Canals
 40 Cul-de- —
 42 Un-heart-healthy dietary 

stuff, for short
 45 Take back
 47 Rigorous
 48 Seamster
 49 Actress Taylor
 50 Tile artwork
 52 — Plaines
 55 Discharge from military 

service, informally
 57 Arthur of tennis

 58 Stephen of the screen
 59 “— what your country 

can do for you ...”
 60 Legal claim on property
 61 Unrepeated event
 62 Garb
 63 Iran’s capital
 65 Large hook
 67 Wd. like “he” or “me”
 70 Lounger’s garment
 72 U.N. branch
 73 Go astray
 76 Life story, for short
 79 See 85-Across
 82 Shore
 83 Romero or Chavez
 84 Baseball boss Bud
 88 “Tiny” boy
 90 Website info source
 91 NBC rival
 92 Acorn maker
 93 Alta or Vail
 94 Coloring
 96 “Maisie” star
 97 Tony winner Adams
 98 Pink
 99 N.T. epistle writer
 101 Place to park
 103 Doesn’t bother
 104 Orem native
 105 Having
 106 Shelfmate of Webster’s
 109 Make — in (do some 
work on)
 113 Lab gel
 115 Indian wrap
 117 WWII battle site
 118 “— a boy!”
 119 Casual top
 121 Text te-hee
 122 Elect (to)

PreMIer Crossword

 

monday-Friday, February 22nd-26
The 10th Annual St. John Arts Festival is ongoing every day 

from Monday, Feburary 22 to Friday, February 26. The festival 
celebrates the culture of St. John through music, dance, art, foodo 
and crafts. For a schedule of events, see page 13 or log on to 
www.stjohnartsfestival.org.

tuesday, February 23
Police Commissioner Novelle E. Francis Jr. is accepting ap-

pointments for Tuesday, February 23, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
thursday, February 25

The Island Green Building Association (IGBA) will have its 
monthly meeting on Thursday, February 25, at Ocean Grill in 
Mongoose Junction, starting with a social a 5 p.m. and the meet-
ing from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

thursday-saturday, February 25-27
The 19th Annual Folklife Festival will be on Thursday, Febru-

ary 25, and Friday, February 26, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on 
Saturday, February 27, from 6 to 9 p.m. at Annaberg Ruins.

saturday, February 27
— An incredible lineup of local bands will rock the Winston 

Wells ballfield starting at noon on Saturday, February 27, in sup-
port of Haiti earthquake relief efforts.

— Myrah Keating Smith Community Health Center is offering 
free cervical cancer screenings on Saturday, February 27, from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.

tuesday, march 2
St. John Film Society and filmmaker Laurel Chiten’s will dis-

cuss her intriguing documentary “Touched” during a free film 
presentation on Tuesday, March 2, at 7 p.m. at Sputnik Bar.

saturday, march 6
The Virgin Islands Audubon Society’s annual plant sale will be 

on Saturday, March 6, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Frank Powell 
Sr. Park in Cruz Bay.

saturday, march 13
— Gifft Hill School’s 24th Annual Dinner Auction will be 

Saturday, March 13, at the Westin Resort.
— The Reichhold Center for the Arts continues its 2010 season 

with the conscious sounds of the United Kingdom’s award win-
ning reggae band Steel Pulse on Saturday, March 13, at 8 p.m.

march 17-21
Steve Simon’s eighth annual blues festival will rock St. John 

from March 17 through 21.
saturday, march 20

The Coral Bay Yacht Club is hosting the almost annual flotilla 
to benefit Guy Benjamin School on Saturday, March 20, at Miss 
Vie’s Campground on the East End.

saturday, April 10
Julius E. Sprauve School Fundraising Gala will take place on 

Saturday, April 10, at Caneel Bay Resort.

St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-orient-
ed, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call 
776-6496, e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi or fax 693-8885.

Tradewinds Subcriptions
Call 340-776-6494 

We Accept VISA or MC
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Commerical

storage: secured lockers 
Sizes to 10’ x 12’, Autos, 
Boats, Trailers. Call For 

Rates: 779-4445 
www.properyachts.com

EVErythiNG 
you NEEd

oN EVEry lEVEl

GrEAt PlACE 
to shoP, diNE 

ANd worK

ComE JoiN us
wE hAVE

sPACEs AVAilABlE
rEtAil, oFFiCE 
ANd storAGE

340-776-6455

rEliABlE moBilE 
Auto rEPAir

Professional and experi-
enced. Brakes, CV Joints, 

Suspensions, Shocks, 
Alternators, Timing Belts, 
General Engine, Repair, 

Foreign & Domestic. 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Call 227-9574

the lumberyard

down town Cruz Bay 
where st. John does Business

Commercial space Available

For space Call Nick 771-3737

Glass/Screens

Complete
glasses
$79 Single Vision

$109 Bifocals

Dr. Craig Friedenberg

779-2020

PLENTY
OF PARKING

GOOD
TRAFFIC FLOW

Cruz Bay Watersports 776-6857

watersports Jobs!
Full time, part time, lots of benefits, free scuba,

 snorkeling, sailing trips to the BVI, etc. Growing 
watersports company has immediate openings:

        • Beach Attendants at Westin Resort
        • Retail Store Staff
        • PADI Instructors

NExt 
Ad

dEAdliNE
iS 

thurSdAy
fEb. 25th

Services

new center with market, 
bank, spa & more

office/retail space available
 

1036 sq. ft.

reasonable rates / flexible terms

excellent location next to Westin

call Emily for info. #776-6666

1036 sq. ft./ 726 sq. ft.

GLASS • MIRRORS • GLASS SHOWERS 
SCREENS • TABLE TOPS

Across from Inspection Lane, Sub Base, STT, 777-9269

An EDC Qualified Supplier

LICENSEd GENERAL CONTRACTOR ANd PAINTING

Commerical

Employment Employment

Short-term rental

NEw For sEAsoN: 

Affordable, clean, cute 2 bedroom apartment for rent 
short-term. Ideal Cruz Bay location provides an easy 

short walk to the ferry dock, taxi stand and V.I. National 
Park hiking trails. Accommodates up to four people 

comfortably with air-conditioning, wi-fi and off-street 
parking. Starting at $1000/week. For availability 

and more information, email: stjohnrental@earthlink.net.

Chocolate Hole East 
– furnished 1 bedroom, 
$950/month, includes 

electric, W/D, large yard, 
waterfront. 

Ron@715-853-9696

sCENiC ProPErtiEs 
340-693-7777

Cruz Bay Apartments                                                                                         
One bedroom/one bath 
$1400.00 avail March; 

Two bedroom/one 
bath/w/d $1600.00; Three 

bedroom/2 bath/w/d 
$1700.00

   Coral Bay:
One bedroom apt/w/d/
ocean front $1250.00      
Two bedroom/2 bath 

house/washer $1800.00         
One bedroom/one bath/

w/d/ocean front $1400.00  
One bedroom/one bath 

$1250.00

for rent

2/2, A/C, fans, W/D, 
paved road, at door 

parking, mt. top house, 
30-mile views, very 

secure, private, $1300
561-832-3040
561-602-9484

Coral Bay, Furnished 1 
bedroom apartment with 
studio/office on Seagrape 
Hill. $1200/month plus 

utilities. First/Last/Security. 
1.610.739.3361

Long Term Fully Furnished 
Coral Bay Newer 2 Bed 2 
Bath A/C W/D $1800/mth 
Feb 1 Ron@715-853-9696

Pastory Estate Condo
2 bed/2 bath, great view, 

clean, one-year lease, 
$1650/mo. Available April 

2010. 616-437-0546

Two Bedroom, 1 Bath 
Apartment in Estate 

Bethany, overlooking 
Westin Resort with A/C. 

Call 340-690-1104

Suzuki Island Car for 
sale: Partially Renovated
$1500 OBO Call Richard 

340 642-5358

Autos

‘06 JEEPwrANGlEr
Yellow, hardtop, extended 

length, 4x4, A/C, CD 
player, hardly driven with 
8,000 mileage. $16,500
or OBO (860) 912-3718

APt. For rENt: 
3 BD/2 BA, semi-

furnished, located at 
3-3 Pastory. Call Julia

for more info 776-6667

For sAlE mitzubishi 
Fuzo $1800.00 or oBo. 

Ned 643-0706

ChAir sAlE: 340-642-5386
Five (5) Mahogany-stained bar chairs – $100 • 
each or all five for $400.
Six (6) Coffee wood, outdoor chairs, very • 
heavy and sturdy – $100 ea. or all six for $500.
Three (3) Executive office chairs, two used for • 
$10 each, one still in box for $40.

12‘ Caribe Dingy, grey, with 15hp Yamaha outboard. 
Just over two years old, motor and dingy have seen only two 
to three months of service. Stored in doors and maintained 

professionally. Located on St. John for inspection. 
Asking:  $4,750.00 (New: $5,925.00).

Christopher 608-335-4607 cell, 608-238-9587 Home

boating

housE For rENt: 
Coral Bay 2-BR, 1.5-BA, 

W/D, large deck with 
harbor views. Direct bus 

route access. $1400.00 mo. 
First and last rent upfront. 

302-381-5247

Apartment for Rent:
3 Bed/2 Bath apartment 

available. Located at 12D 
Adrian Estate, St. John. 

Semi-furnished. Quiet area 
and just 7 mins. drive to 
town. Call Gertrude at 

776-6994. Leave message
if necessary.

For Sale 2002 Jeep Wrangler, 
4WD, heating, A/C, rear seat, 

34,000 miles, auto trans, 
AM/FM radio w/tape deck. 

$8,900.00 - offers considered
270-559-5597
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Accommodations
Caribbean Villas & resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987 
or locally 340-776-6152

island Getaways
888-693-7676, islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

suite st. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

ViVA Vacations
tel. 779-4250
P.O. Box 1747, STJ, VI  00831

Air-Conditioning
dr. Cool 340-715-COOL (2556)
One call for all your air-conditioning 
refrigeration and appliance needs

Architecture
Crane, robert - Architect, AiA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ,  VI  00831

Barefoot Architect, Inc.
tel. 693-7665  fax 693-8411
P.O. Box 1772, STJ,  VI  00831

Art/Galleries
maho Bay Art Center
tel. 776-6226 
Offering Art Classses

Banking
scotiabank
#1 Mortgage Lender in the VI 
The Marketplace (340) 776-6552 

Beauty/Spa
Beauty lounge salon & spa
776-0774 www.stjohnbeautylounge.com
Located in Mongoose Junction

westin resorts & Villas
Spa Services
tel. 693-8000, ext. 1903/1904

Building Products
st. John hardware
tel. 693-8780 fax 776-6685
Located at The Marketplace

Galleries
maho Bay  Art Center
tel. 776-6226 - Glass blowing, pottery, 
recycled art, tie dye, paper making

Health
st. John Eye Care - 779-2020
27 years serving Virgin Islanders 
Dr. Craig Friedenberg

Insurance
theodore tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry
r&i PAttoN goldsmithing
776-6548 or (800) 626-3455
pattongold.com, Chat@pattongold.com

Landscaping
Alfredo’s Landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI  00831

Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI  00831

ProPErtyKiNG
tel. 643-6348
Landscaping & Irrigation

Property Manager
Cimmaron Property management
tel. 340-715-2666
St. John’s Premier Property Manager

seaview Vacation homes, inc.
tel. 340-776-6805; 1-888-625-2963
www.seaviewhomes.com

Real Estate
American Paradise real Estate 
tel. 693-8352 fax 693-8818
P.O. Box 8313, STJ, VI  00831
info@americanparadise.com

Cruz Bay realty
tel. 693-8808 fax 693-9812
P.O. Box 66, STJ, VI  00831
info@cruzbayrealty.com

debbie hayes, Gri
tel. 714-5808 or 340-642-5995
debbiehayes@debbiehayes.com
www.stjohnvirealestate.com

Holiday Homes of St. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI  00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com

islandia real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI  00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

John mcCann & Associates
tel. 693-3399 fax 888-546-1115
Located at Wharfside Landing
www.RealEstateOnStJohn.com

rE/mAX island Paradise realty
tel. 775-0949 fax 888-577-3660
P. O. Box 646, STJ, VI 00831
info@remaxipr.com

Restaurants
Concordia Cafe, 693-5855
Happy Hour 4:30-6pm 
Dinner 6-8:30pm Tues-Sat

Fish trap restaurant
and Seafood Market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays

la tapa
tel. 693-7755
Open Wednesday-Monday

Ronnie’s Pizza and Mo’
tel. 693-7700 Call for Delivery
Located in Boulon Center

skinny legs 
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

Sun Dog Cafe
tel. 693-8340
Located at Mongoose Junction

Retail
sugar Birds
340-776-6909
Located at Mongoose Junction

Services
C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047
Located in Coral Bay 

st. John Tradewinds

business directory

st. John Tradewinds — Call 776-6496

3 sail Church
10 Sunday

Baha’i Community of St. John
Race Unity Devotions 

7:30 p.m. Fridays;
Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays

776-6316, 776-6254

 Bethany moravian Church 
Cruz Bay,  St. John

11 a.m., Sunday School 776-6291

Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304

Sunday School 10 a.m., 
Sunday evening 6 p.m., 

Thursday 7 p.m.

Christian ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach 
Inter-Denominational 

Sunday 8:30 a.m.

Christian science society 
10:45 a.m. Sunday- Marketplace 

Wednesday Testimonials 
7:45 p.m. on last Wed. of Month

The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints 

 Sun. 9 a.m., STT. 776-2379 
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard

Cruz Bay Baptist Church 
 Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315

Emmaus moravian Church 
Coral Bay, Sun. 9 a.m. 776-6713

Jehovah’s Witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m. 

Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays
340-715-0530

missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship, 

Tuesday 7 p.m. 
Bible Study 693-8884

Nazareth lutheran Church
Sunday  9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 

776-6731 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Sat. 6 p.m., Sun. 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.,

Spanish Mass 5:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, 7 p.m.

Wednesday and Friday, 8:30 a.m.
776-6339

st. John methodist Church 
 Sunday 10 a.m

693-8830

seventh day Adventist
Saturdays
779-4477

st. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m., 

Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
779-1230

St. Ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sundays, 7:15 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.

Every 1st Sunday: Service 9:30 a.m.
Bible Class, Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.

777-6306

unitarian universalist Fellowship 
9:45 a.m. Sunday

776-6332

Word of Faith Church
Word of Faith International 

Christian Center, Sundays 7:30 a.m. 
Gifft Hill SchoolCall 774-8617

st. John Church schedule & directory

subscription Form

• TO SUBSCRIBE •
St. John TRADEWINDS Newspaper 

Send Check Payable to Tradewinds Publishing, 
P.O. Box 1500, St. John, VI  00831

      1 yEAR SUBSCRIPTION $70.00 USD
  

Name _______________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City, State, Zip ___________________________________

Ferry schedules

CRuz BAY TO RED HOOk
Every hour on the hour from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

RED HOOk TO CRuz BAY
Every hour on the hour from 6 a.m. to 12 a.m.

CRuz BAY TO DOWnTOWn CHARLOTTE AMALIE

Leaves 
Cruz Bay
8:45 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
3:45 p.m.

Leaves 
Charlotte Amalie

10 a.m.
1 p.m.

5:30 p.m
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Providing professional rental management 

and marketing services for St. John’s finest 

vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations             For St. John

or  brochures      business call

1-800-338-0987    340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m

Lumberyard Complex

P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831

C a r i b b e a n

Villas & Resort s
M A N A G E M E N T  C O .

EXCLUSIVE REAL ESTATE SERVICE IN THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

Office:  340  714  5808
Cell:  340  642  5995
www.StJohnVIRealEstate.com 
DebbieHayes@DebbieHayes.com

ISLA VISTA
Exceptional 5 bedrm, 
4.5 bath Gated Villa 
atop Caneel Hill. Seller is 
Licensed Real Estate Broker.

VILLALLURE
Impressive 5 bedrm, 
7 bath European Style 
Villa in Coral Bay 

Contact DEBBIE HAYES, GRI, Your Licensed U.S. Virgin Islands Real Estate Broker 

DebbieHayes-TW 12.21.09.indd   1 12/14/09   10:21:42 PM

Tradewinds Subcriptions
Call 340-776-6494 We Accept VISA or MC

thE mEmBErs oF thE twENty-EiGhth lEGislAturE oF thE 

uNitEd stAtEs VirGiN islANds will meet in Committee of the Whole 

(Zoning Hearing) to receive testimony on the following zoning amendments to the 

various Official Zoning District Maps of St. Thomas/St. John, Virgin Islands:
 

lEGislAturE oF thE VirGiN islANds 
 

St. John Legislative Conference room 
No. 109 Contant & enighed 

Cruz Bay, St. John  
Thursday, March 4, 2010 

6:00 p.m. 

The agenda is as follows: 
 
Noel Boynes, Sr. – Request for Amendment of Official Zoning District Map of St. 
Thomas/St. John to rezone Parcel No. 131, Estate Contant & Enighed, Cruz Bay 
Quarter, St. John, from R-4 (Residential – Medium Density) to B-2 (Business – 
Secondary) 
 
Purpose:  For the development of a post office 
 
Bay Isles associates, LLC – Request for Amendment of Official Zoning District 
Map of St. Thomas/St. John to rezone Parcel No. 3 Abc Cruz Bay, St. John, from 
W-1 (Waterfront – Pleasure) to R-4 (Residential – Medium Density) with use 
variances  
 
Purpose:  For a restaurant, sundry shop, residential use and administrative offices 
 
Anyone wishing to give testimony or request information on the above-mentioned 
zoning amendments please contact the Office of the Assistant Executive Director 
at (340) 774-0880. 

legal Notice



We’re 
Sold on 
St. John!

800-569-2417 • 340-693-8808 • www.cruzbayrealty.com

Gretchen Labrenz Margie Labrenz Susanne Kirk Tammy Pollock

Founded in 1985

CBR HOME LISTINGS
CHRISTY ANN – New rental villa in upscale neighbor-

hood. Masonry construction with low maintenance fea-
tures. three bedroom/two baths, large covered veranda, 
spa, 20’ vaulted ceiling in greatroom, ample room for ex-
pansion. $1,595,000.
LUMINARIA – Luxurious ridge-top villa with incredible 

views of North shore and down island. Large pool with 
waterfall, 3 bedroom/ bath suites, 4 car garage, gated 
entry, beautiful furnishings and landscaping, vacation 
rental history. $2,495,000. 
PERELANDRA – Excellent 2 bd/2 bath rental villa high 

above Cruz Bay. Stunning water views, privacy, lovely pool 
set in lush gardens. A good buy at $1,050,000.
CHOCOLATE HOLE –Masonry 2 bd/2 bath home w/

carport/workshop, on an absolutely gorgeous 0.86 acre lot 
with panoramic views. End of the road privacy. $975,00.
CALYPSO del SOL – Very successful rental villa w/ 

excellent views of Chocolate Hole Bay & St. James 
islands. Newer masonry home with 3 bdrms / 3 baths, large 
screened porch, A/C, beautiful pool & hot tub. $1,950,000.
NAUTILUS  – Dramatic WATERFRONT setting on Ma-

ria Bluff.  3 bd/2 bath masonry villa w/large wraparound 
veranda, spa, sunrise to sunset views, 1.25 acre, tile roof, 
circular drive. $1,495,000.
SEASCAPE – Fantastic location on Bovovoap Pt! 

Spacious 2 bd main house w/lap pool, plus a separate 
caretaker’s cottage. Panoramic sunset views, privacy.  
$1,495,000. 
AURORA – Luxurious 4 bd/4bath masonry villa on 

Contant Pt. Enjoy 180' views from Great Cruz Bay to 
St. Thomas, great privacy, pool, multiple outdoor areas, 
excellent vacation rental history. $1,995,000.
VILLA ROMANCE – Brand new, lux 4 bd pool villa, 

features exquisite design, craftsmanship, tile roof, coral 
flooring, columns, fountains & sunsets over Chocolate 
Hole Bay. $2,999,000.
WATERFRONT WITH DOCK – Concrete 3 bd/2 bath 

home, on large, flat 1 ac.flat lot, with direct access the bay 
at your door step. Now only $1,250,000.
CHEZ SHELL – Charming 3 bd / 3 bath, w/gorgeous 

sunset views, & prime Great Cruz Bay location. This 
beautifully decorated, & maintained rental villa has mar-
ble floors, A/C, custom cabinetry, inviting spa & excellent 
floor plan. $1,295,000.
TESSERACT – Popular 3 bdrm / 3 bath rental home w/ 

fantastic lap pool & panoramic views from Hart Bay to St. 
Thomas. Comfortable layout, large rooms, multiple decks, 
privacy & extensive landscaping. $1,200,000.
STONE HOUSE – Unique native stone 3 bd/3 bath villa 

w/covered rotunda, freeform pool, and spectacular Coral 
Bay views. $1,800,000. With adjacent parcel $2,100,000.
PLUMB GUT – 1 bd/1 bath home w/adjacent 1X1 

cottage. Lush setting on eastern side of Bordeaux. 
$574,000.

BOATMAN POINT – Masonry 4 bd. home on spectacular 
1 ac. waterfront site with amazing views & outstanding 
neighborhood. $2,795,000.
WINDSONG – Stately Boatman Pt. villa, w/separate 

cottage, situated on a 1ac parcel w/panoramic views. 6 
bdrms., 7 baths, huge pool, fully furnished. $3,495,000
BORDEAUX MT. – Family home w/3 bd./2 baths, large 

porch, water view, ½ ac. lot w/large trees. $575,000.
GOLDEN DRAGON – Beautiful stone villa w/exceptional 

craftsmanship. 4 bds./4 baths, infinity pool, multi patios & 
decks, lush gardens, Pt. Rendezvous location. $2,195,000.

CBR CONDO LISTINGS
BETHANY CONDO – Spacious, free-standing 2 bd/2 

bath unit w/ amazing views, new common pool. $495,000. 
GALLOWS POINT CONDO – Waterfront, 1/bd/1 bath 

condo in resort setting. Pool, restaurant, swimmable 
beach, hotel amenities. $695K.
SELENE’S – Ideal in town location, w/parking, for living/

rental or business. Terrific views. Reduced to $399K!

CBR LAND LISTINGS
CANEEL HILL – Gorgeous panoramic views. Improved 

property w/driveway & foundation slabs in place for 4 bed-
room villa. Paved roads, underground utilities. $580K. 
DITLEFF POINT – Extraordinary sites on magnificent 

peninsula w/sandy beach, gated entry, beautiful landscap-
ing, and incredible views. Prices start at $895,000. 
KLEIN BAY – Small upscale neighborhood, gorgeous 

views, commonly owned beach. $799K & $995K.
WATERFRONT ON MONTE BAY – Spectacular 13.44 

ac. site, ideal for private estate or subdivision. $3,400,000.
CRUZ BAY TOWN – Walk to Frank Bay, R-4 zoning. $249K.
CHOCOLATE HOLE  – Water views, ½ ac. $299K & $379K. 
GLUCKSBERG – Gentle grade, ½ ac., lg. trees. $130K.
POINT RENDEZVOUS – Outstanding views. $375K & $415K. 
LEINSTER BAY – 2 lots on Johnny Horn Trail. $225K 

& $329K. 
ZOOTENVAAL – Hurricane Hole views, paved road. $400K. 
GREAT CRUZ BAY – 1.05 acre site w/fantastic har-

bor views & architectural plans. Walk to dingy landing. 
$895,000.
FLANAGAN’S PASSAGE – 2 beautiful sites. $299K–$350K.
ESTATE FISH BAY – Many parcels to choose from, start-

ing at $150K. Call US for a complete list.
ESTATE CAROLINA/EMMAUS – Time to buy. 

Affordable lots, with water views, $88k and up.

CBR BUSINESS LISTINGS
FABRIC MILL – Very successful clothing business, es-

tablished in 1982, in Mongoose Junction. Price includes 
inventory & equipment, owner will train: $150,000.

A BEST BUY! – Well built, poured concrete cottage with lovely covered wraparound porch in Estate 
Carolina. Tile floors, louvered windows w/complete hurricane shutters, flat lot for gardening & concrete slab 
in place for future garage & expansion. Only $349,000.

CONTRACTED

CONTRACTED



HOMES
 ISLAND MANOR Hear the surf. 4 BRs, 
elegant furnishings,multilevel plan offers 
privacy. $1,499,000
 CRUZ BAY Prime .75 acre, 3 BR, pool & 
panoramic views. Zoned R-4 for develop-
ment. $2,950,000 
 MARBELLA Expansive St. Thomas sunset 
views, 3 bdrms w/ en suite baths. Open style, 
all on one level, Central A/C. $2,850,000
 CAROLINA Views to BVI. Well maintained 
2-unit cottage, 1x1 plus studio, ALL OFFERS 
CONSIDERED! $585,000
 CVISTA Magnificent open air 4 bdrm villa 
above tendezvous Bay. Stunning residence 
exudes comfort, class & elegance. $3,895,000 
 ELLISON BIG PRICE REDUCTION New 
construction in the Virgin Grand. Generous floor 
plan w/3 levels of living space.3 suites. $2,190,000

 BAREFOOT New 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath guest 
cottage in quaint neighborhood. $599,000.  
 VIRGIN GRAND ESTATES Brand new villa 
nearing completion. 4 master suites, top shelf 
furnishings, granite counter tops & travertine 
floors. $3,450,000
 FLANAGAN'S PASSAGE VILLA  3 BR, 
3.5 BA villa, superior craftsmanship, Spanish 
tile roof, 180° views, pool & hot tub $2,850,000
 INN LOVE Beautiful Great Cruz Bay with 
sunset views! 5 BD/5BA with pool & spa. 
Impressive recent renovations $1,195,000.
 WATERFRONT RETREAT Privateer Bay. 
3BR/3BA masonry beach house steps from the 
water. Paved roads & u/g utilities. $1,050,000 
 CINNAMON DAY DREAMS!  Located in 
Nat’l Pk boundaries of Catherineberg on 1 acre. 
2BR/2.5BA & office. Immaculate! $2,395,000  

 UPPER CAROLINA 3 BR/2BA. Expansive 
views. Master suite, living area & kitchen on 
upper level. Lower level: 2 BR, living area & 
kitchen. A/C. $675,000
 BLUE HEAVEN 3 BR, 3 BA with hot tub 
overlooking Rendezvous Bay; Caribbean cute 
popular vacation rental $769,000
 AMOROSA A brilliant Tuscan inspired villa 
in the midst of the National Park in Peter Bay. 
Sweeping views, deeded walking path to the 
beach, 4 bedrooms, 5 baths. $7,450,000 
 COTTAGE One of the least expensive 
homes on the market! Great starter home with 
room to expand. Adjacent parcel with 2 unit 
masonry home also available. $279,000 
 FUN & CONTENTMENT 180° views. Tiled 
pool deck, 2 AC. suites & mahogany 
hardwoods Plans for 3 more bdrms. $1,235,000

 PLUMERIA Sunsets! 3 BR/3BA masonry pool 
villa. Set privately in lush gardens, fenced yard, 
boarding greenspace. 2-car garage $1,499,000
 VILLA TESORI Luxurious custom home, 
uncompromising quality, exquisite finishings, 
sweeping views. 5 BR/5BA. $4,395,000 
 WATERFRONT! Chill in the oceanfront pool 
while gazing out upon excellent bay views. 
Lush tropical gardens. 3 BR/2BA.   $1,295,000
 L'ESPRIT DE LA VIE Glorious sea views in 
desirable Pt. Rendezvous. Smart and efficient 
design. 4BR/4� BA, pool, spa. $2,950,000
 YOUR OWN SECLUDED BEACH  Just steps 
to Hart Bay, "Rendezview" features 4 BR/4BA 
with a lower 3BR beach house. $2,895,000
 NEW ''BLUE CARIBE'' Successful short 
term rental home with gourmet kitchen and  
with views of Coral Bay harbor. $615,000 

 MULTI UNIT 2 unit (2x2+1x1) masonry 
home overlooking Carolina Valley. Ideal for 
starter home with 2nd unit for rental income. 
$679,000
 ADURO Cute Caribbean cottage in a 
tranquil setting. Water views of Fish Bay. 
3BR/2BA on .27 acres. $710,000. 
 ONE OF THE BEST DEALS ON ST. JOHN! 
LA BELLA VITA is a spectacular villa in the 
Virgin Grand Estates, 4 a/c identical master 
suites & breathtaking views of STT. $2,250,000
 AMANI Spectacular sunsets, 180° views, 
prestigious Maria Bluff, 3 bdrms w/baths 
located in the main building, plus private 
self-contained guest cottage $2,295,000
 WATERFRONT MARIA BLUFF Villa Belvedere 
Commanding views, year-round sunsets, 
pool, spa, deck, 3BR/3.5BA. $2,750,000

C O N D O S   .   H O M E S   .   L A N D   .   F R A C T I O N A L S   .   C O M M E R C I A L

View al l  St .  John MLS propert ies  a t  our  websi te  a t  www.americanparadise .com

Voted “BEST REAL ESTATE
AGENCY ON ST. JOHN” 2008

QUACCO Brand new 3 BR, 4 bath masonry 
home in Flanagan's Passage. Great views 
with many amenities. Sleeps 12. $1,999,000

MYSTIC RIDGE 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath, dramatic 
views, short distance to North Shore beaches, 
cooling breezes $2,175,000.

RAINBOW PLANTATION A private, family 
estate house on 1.6 acres. Features one of the 
largest private pools on St. John (w/diving board, 
& wet bar). Mature landscaping. $1,650,000

NEW! MILL RIDGE exudes quality, Caribbean 
design, mahogany throughout, Chicago Brick 
& Island stone. Masonry 2 BR/2 BA, office, 2 
car garage, pool & cabana. $1,695,000 

GARDEN BY THE SEA B&B, West Indian 
gingerbread architecture & island furnishings. 
Owners apartment plus 3 income producing 
units. Room for expansion. $1,800,000

Complete Real estate seRviCes  •  st. JoHN’s olDest Real estate FiRm  •  seRviNg st. JoHN FoR 50  YeaRs!
Located at the Marketplace  •  (340) 776-6776  •  (340) 774-8088   •  INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com

      Toll Free: 1-800-905-6824 or 1-800-526-9193   •   www.HolidayHomesVi.com

For a complete list oF all st. John mls properties, DVD tours oF the properties, anD/or a copy oF our newsletter call or e-mail us.
INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com • Approved supplier of real estate for the VI Economic Development Commission.

“The Company that gives back to St. John”

WATERFRONT “PRESIDIO DEL MAR” 
on Peter Bay Point, has private path to 

pristine beach. 
Spectacular new, 
gated estate on 
1.63 acres with 
exceptional pri-
vacy, surrounded 
by 645’ shoreline 
and National 
Park waters. 

“CASA DEL SOL” - Elegant 4 bedroom 
villa in Rendezvous Bay offers privacy 

and includes 
amenities such 
as a spa, pool 
and home of-
fice. Spacious 
decks offer 
views from 
sunrise to sun-
set. 

“OCEAN PALM VILLA” BEACHFRONT 
(6x6) new gated estate in John’s Folly 

with mes-
m e r i z i n g 
views, 2 
pools, ev-
ery amenity 
c o n c e i v -
able in gat-
ed luxury 
enclave. 

BEACHFRONT “LIME TREE BAY” HAS 
WHITE SAND BEACH! East End 5 bed-

room stone 
& masonry 
home, 490’ 
shore l ine , 
zoned R-2, 
no restric-
tions. Gor-
geous water 
views!

“CARIBBEAN “THE DOME HOUSE” 
situated on 2.5 acres offers breathtaking 
views from this end of the road location 

in esteemed 
Estate Choc-
olate Hole.  A 
unique design 
built to endure 
the best and 
worst nature 
has to offer!

COVE VILLA”- Private, swimmable 
pocket beach and big views across 

pristine Hur-
ricane Hole 
to Tortola at 
this 3  bdrm, 
2.5 bath villa! 
P o s s i b l e 
boat moor-
ing in front of 
home!$32,000,000 $3,995,000

DVD

“SEA TURTLE VILLA” is a contempo-
rary Skytop home with amazing water 
views, 2 master suites, 3 baths, tropical 

landscaping, 
pool, & open 
arch i tec ture 
set amidst se-
cluded privacy. 
Great vacation 
villa or  island 
home!  

UPPER CHOCOLATE HOLE GEM! Ma-
sonry 3 BR 3.5 BA home, pool, private 

lower BR 
w/sepa-
rate en-
try, large 
room for 
addl. BR, 
excellent 
rental po-
tential. 

“PELICAN’S PERCH” a charming, 
gated masonry & stone West Indian 
style (3x2) villa features bi-level cov-

ered and open 
decks over-
looking a pool, 
plus a separate 
1x1 guest cot-
tage. Fabulous 
south shore 
water views!

“SEAVIEW” vacation villa.  Charming 4 
Bedroom, masonry home in excellent con-

dition with 
large pool in 
convenient 
Chocolate 
Hole with 
d e e d e d 
rights to 
two nearby 
beaches.

“TREE HOUSE” offers spectacular 
views from Upper Carolina’s ridge top.  

This gentle 
parcel fea-
tures a 3 
bedroom, 
2 bathroom 
home which 
is bordered 
by National 
Park. 

UPPER CAROLINA 3X3 – Recently up-
graded & 
well kept 
house with 
3 income 
producing 
units. Easy 
access to 
Cruz Bay & 
beaches. 

$1,390,000 $1,250,000

$2,395,000 

$650,000 $797,500 $1,295,000$1,500,000

DVD

$1,799,000

NEW
 LI

ST
ING

Call for details

DVD

Almost 5 ac.  $3,500,000 
or 4.1 ac. $3,000,00

DVD

Voted 2009 Best St. John Real Estate Agency

Celebrating 50 

years of service to the 

St. John Community

OWN A MONTH (OR MORE) in 
a 3 or 4 bedroom luxury home.  
Magnificent views and sunsets 
from 3 homes with all amenities, 
pools w/waterfalls and spas. 
Deeded 1 month ownerships 
from $69,000.
WESTIN RESORT TIMESHARES: 
Own a week, a month, or more & 
enjoy all the resort amenities! 
Most unit sizes and weeks 
available. Priced from $5,000.

“MILL VISTA – CAROLINA” Easy access & build on Centerline Rd. $ 125,000
“EMMAUS - SEAGRAPE HILL” Great dual water views 0.387 ac.  $ 169,000
“RENDEZVOUS & DITLEFF” Sunset views & gentle site .649 acre $ 274,900
“LEAST EXPENSIVE WATERFRONT”! Gentle slope, 4 min. walk to beach  $ 298,000
“SUGAR APPLE WEST” Harbor views gentle ½ ac. with Topo  $ 299,000
“FREEMAN’S GROUND” DOWN ISLAND VIEWS  .76 ac. Upper & lower access $ 425,000
“CALABASH BOOM” .4 ac. GREAT views, private. Topo map $ 475,000
“GREAT CRUZ BAY” Westin Resort beach access! .78 ac. $ 499,000
“BEAUTIFUL EAST END” Views to Coral Harbor, deeded access to waterfront $ 595,000
“AZURE BAY” IN CONTANT .5 ac. EXTRAORDINARY views, Owner financing $ 650,000
“BOATMAN POINT WATERFRONT” East facing w/cobble bch, .72 ac. Topo included. $ 795,000

“VIRGIN GRAND ESTATES” Gated sub-division, sunset 
views. Can build FRACTIONAL HOME! Paved roads.  3 
from $335,000
“LOVANGO CAY” Waterfront & hillside properties; upscale 
amenities including barge docks, paved roads, undrgrd 
utilities beach & views. From $425,000 
“CHOCOLATE HOLE” VIEW LOTS   Sunrise to Sunset. 2 
adjoining breezy lots. Hart Bay east and St. Thomas west 
views.  From $425,000.
“ESTATE CONCORDIA” hillside sites with stunning views 
ranging from the BVIs, down St. John’s eastern coast to 
Ram’s Head , St. Croix. From $550,000
“LIME TREE BAY BEACHFRONT” 2 Parcels (.79 ac.) 
with 435’ shoreline have their own secluded pocket beach 
plus direct access to white sand beach! Approximately 
435’ shoreline with very gentle grade. GREAT swimming, 
snorkeling and boating. $875,000

“UPPER MONTE BAY ESTATES”  7 Spectacular private 
parcels above Rendezvous Bay; paved road, stone walls & 
underground utilities. From $999,000
“PETER BAY ESTATES” Exquisite home sites with 
breathtaking views over the North Shore, BVI & cays 
between. Prices from $1,850,000.

EAST END LAND Parcels in Privateer Bay and on far East End. Coral Bay views and 
underground utilities.  From $285,000
“FISH BAY”   3 large parcels. Views, breezes and paved access. One includes cistern slab, 
well, active plans/permits. From $369,000

SELLER FINANCING WITH GREAT TERMS! 
“HAULOVER” BEACHFRONT  2.24 acre sub-dividable 
borders National Park! AMAZING VIEWS!    $1,999,000
“SABA BAY” WATERFRONT & HILLSIDE  Incredible 
BVI views! 12 acre sub-divideable waterfront lot for 
$9,999,000 plus 4 hillside lots available from $699,000
“DREEKETS  BAY ESTATES” spectacular BVI views, 
excellent roads, underground utilities, stone walls, 
planters, common beach. Minutes from Coral Bay. 12 lots 
from $399,000

Ask about “MUST SELL 
BEST BUY” SITUATIONS
Call or email today for info! 
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